
 

 
 
TO: Mayor Studebaker, City Council and Citizen Budget Committee 
 
FROM: Ivan Anderholm, Director, Parks and Recreation 
 
SUBJECT: Deep Dive Report 
 
DATE: April 22, 2014 
 
 
During the last year the Department and PRAB have endeavored in a “Deep Dive” related to 
financial operation and performance of the Departments 3 Recreation Divisions (Cultural, 
Sports/Fitness, Special Events).  During this exercise 5 trends have been identified;  
 

1. Some programs provided by the Department are controlled by policy (Swim Park, Skate 
Park, Inclusion),  

2. Facility operational/maintenance expenditures have been included in programming 
budgets (Luscher Farm, Skate Park, Swim Park, Water Sports Center),  

3. Nearly all programs recover 100% of direct costs, as defined by the 
Department(exceptions - Youth Sports, Teen Lounge, Concerts), 

4. Department data is collected in many systems making reporting difficult and 
inconsistent(8 separate systems), 

5. Program pricing, cost recovery, and market analysis need to be assessed regularly. 
 
The Department has prepared the following actions and/or initiatives to begin addressing the 
trends; 
 

1. Initiative – Develop a communication plan to explain the revenue restrictions related to 
the Swim Park, Skate Park and Inclusion Services.  

2. Action - During the creation of 2014-2015 Department Budget, facility 
operational/maintenance expenses will be removed from programming and assigned to 
the appropriate Park Maintenance Division. 

3. Action - Revenue enhancement and expenditure adjustments have been made to Youth 
Sport programs. Initiative - A Teen Lounge business plan will be developed maximizing 
revenue potential for this important service. Initiative - The department is developing a 
plan to maximize sponsorship for Summer Concerts and reduce expenditures. 

4. Action - The Department will be replacing our main registration software and 
consolidating all systems with the exception of Golf, the service is owned by the same 
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company and anticipates integration in the future. The costs associated with the 
conversion are included in the 2013-2014 Budget. This will result in Tyler and 
Department financial integration and readily available consistent reports. 

5. Initiative - The Recreation Division will initiate development of a comprehensive pricing 
structure as well as modifying the direct cost recovery policy during 2014 as highlighted 
in the Recreation Division Strategic Plan 2012-2017. 

 
The Department is transitioning from a period of rapid growth and development to a period of 
limited growth, static resources and a focus on process and system improvement. The 
management team of the Department is committed to delivering excellent services to the 
community while taking on the upcoming challenges focusing on our core values of; 
 

 Excellence 

 Creativity 

 Service 

 Integrity 

 Innovation 

 Stewardship 
 
And realizing our mission; 
 
Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation provides excellence in building community, enriching lives, 
and caring for the urban and natural environment. 

 
 
 


